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r' •*DRAWN WITH MASTcfl HANDfrom each houBe and ask the gov- 

I pvf AT ( ,AVPrn- prf°r to designate some state offlc- 
* vAI vFl VI" » V/l 1« lal to art with them, to report to

your body, at the earliesr possible 
■rn-’o lUACCdlYA moment, a plan of building and 

Or S Message ganlzatlon, covering a period of six 
” yn.i-. that will secure tne improve 

ment» demanded and so distribute 
their cost that it will not add 
essarily to our present burdens. 

There are incarcerated

*• K. ELLIOTT SMITHF.I. LINDGKEis SI
I\Walter Scott’s Portraits of the Past a 

Notable Contribution to Eng

lish Literature.

Attorney-at-Law
Watchmaker and Jeweler ■

h r\ IdahoOrofino,
OROFINO IDAH( Av,*S m.No wonder that Wnlter Scott, who, 

having shown the world in the Min- DR. E. W. HORSWILL(Continued from first page.)

and Investors by preventing the 
launching of projects where there is 
an insufficient water supply, and as
sist In stabilizing irrigation securi
ties. The lack of such Information 
has largely been the cause of our 
mistakes in irrigation, 
latlon will do much to restore con
fidence In irrigation and make pos
sible great development by providing 
a market for irrigation securities. 
Valuable lessons have been learned, 
and the defects In our Irrigation 
laws should he corrected, 
be the subject of a special message 
to your body.

PRECAUTIONS IN USE 
OF PRESSURE COOKER

(unnoc
strelsy and the Lay that lie was ed
itor and poet, and being himself a 
novel render, should he utterly dissat
isfied with the quality of the existing I 
supply. The French Revolution, dis- !

tinguished by its leveling principle and i Specialists Outline Some Useful
action, laid ended in substituting a 
feudal empire for an effete monarchy; 
and even when Napoleon was redivid
ing Europe into Kingdoms and princi
palities for his family and Ids follow
ers, there had sprung up—or rather 
revived—a deep devotion to the chiv
alry which Imd done so much in the

Physician & Surgeon_
In our

state penal institution a group of 
men whose average age Is surpris
ingly young. Many of them are first 
offenders. Moral degeneracy through 

Wise legls- the acquirement of vicious habit, 
and additional criminal tendencies, 
are difficult to avoid unless these 
youths are segregated from hardened 
habitual criminals.

First offenders should have such 
housing ficillties as will make segre- 

This will gation possible, and be provided 
! with mental and physical activities 

that will tend toward their better
ment. Our laws now require the 
State Board of Education to “prepare , 
courses or all grades and \ re"'l,y into song,

make provision for the giving of To this feeling, this principle, Scott 
university extension work to all1 had ministered in Ills poems; and now, 
prisoners held under the Jurisdiction acknowledged fiend of the romantic 
of the warden of the penitentiary.” school, he resolved to extend its liiu- 
Means should be provided by which its. beyond the ballad to the narrative 
these courses can be given Bv and prose as u,e suit-
so doing the mental and moral attl- ,, ,, ,, . ,
tude of a great percentage of those "ble « cimente
incarcerated will be improved and U"' ,,ilst ns 11 1,1 fi>e.s “f
it will be made possible for them to "ho were dubious of the present
leave the institution better than ai"' niiaid of the future—noble, state- 
when they entered. ly, glittering und guy, with the pulse of

life ever heating
Mis view of feudalism in “The Talis
man,” "Ivanlme" and “The Fair Maid 
of I’erllW was tun the caricature a 
few preceding authors had drawn, but 
u pen i n il—faithful, if idealized.— 
Robert Shelton Mackenzie.

IdahoOrofino.
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HOTEL OROFINOCanning Hines.

OUR MONET
Uniform Pressure May Be Maintained 

During Sterilizing Period by 

Manipulation of Gas or Oil 

Flame or Moving Canner.

Rates $1.50 to $2.50. 
Sanitary Kitchen. Clean Beds 
American Pian. Qiick Service 
Outsioe Rooms. Sample Room

Ol'R MOTTO- “CwrlHt !• ** Cue*«"

on the fellow ■ 

in the fight, M 
comers, and whl

loesn’t go down 
>nds against all 
Is the battle.

ON FRESH BREJH 
THIS BAKERY H 
FIRST WINNER, t

1 past, and whose traditions had in- 
I grafted grues- into history and breathed secure the best results in theTiSAFEGUARDING IDAHO’S 

SECURITIES operation of steam-pressure canners 
in canning in glass jars, (lie following 
precautions should tie observed, sa.\ 
canning specialists of the United 
States I'eparlmerit of Agriculture.

I’lace each jar in hot water or in the 

calmer as soon as packed.
Have the water come to the plat

form, hut not altove it ; add hot water 
occasionally to prevent its boiling dry 
before (lie lid is clamped down.
.Have the canner absolutely steam- 

tight.
When the canner luis been filled, 

fasten down the iid evenly and mod
erately tight; then tighten fully.

Allow the peteoek to remain open 
until live steam escapes from it; then 
close completely.

Force the pressure to the required 
point before counting time.

Maintain a uniform pressure during 
Hie sterilizing period. Tiiis may he 
done by turning down gas or oll Harne 

moving canner away from the hot- 
lest part of the stove.

Allow the canner to cool until the 
sroi.ni gauge registers zero 
opening the peteoek.

Remove lid of «inner very soon 
nflir steam gauge registers zero.

Remove the jars from the canner 
and tighten the lids as soon as die 
canner is opened.

Liquid will lie lest from jars during 
the sterilizing period if steam leaks 
at the joint and around the fittings;

Capital to develop our mines, es
tablish new industries, utilize our 
raw material and make productive 
our arid lands is one of our greatest 
needs. The fundamental principles 
necessary to be observed in obtain
ing capital are to acquaint it with 
our resources and to safeguard Its 
Investment.
should he placed in the way of 
questionable stocks and securities, 
whether originating in dnho or else
where. Millions of dollars that, are
now needed to develop Idaho have American’Ideals are more potent 
fioin u'u < f the Hjiito to lino the than Rtatutes in shaping our destiny 
Tiockni , of financial adventurers. ; a8 a nation. It is a patriotic duty 
10 1 enterprise will invite to pres„rVo and exalt them. Can we
such scrutiny as will give H stand- hopp that those who neither speak 
in-- .n u,,, conservative investors and nor ,.,.ad our ianK11aKe will adopt 
encours -,e capital to seek investment !(1,.a!s or Knprceiate our Institu- 
ln the slate. Enterprises, both for- t)olls 
eign and domestic, which cannot 
stand such scrutiny should not be 
permitted to operate.

Others come and 

the thick of the fij 

favor of every one 

If you want to live

Orsfiao. Idooh.N. O. HaHreson. Presrittan.we are in i 

win the 
[y patrons.

!
Catarrhire.

EAT OUR BREAD.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly 

influenced by constitutional con-
1 ditioiis.

Home BaktobstructionEvery
: CATARRHHALL’S
i MEDICINE is a Tonic and Blood 
1 Purifier. By cleansing the blood and 
' building up the System, HALL’S 
j CATARRH MEDICINE restores 
J normal conditions and allows Na- 
! ture to do its work, 
j All Druggists. Circulars free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

PHONE 9
heroic measures.AMERICANIZATION

DR. H. D. BRIT] 

DENTIST

Office in the Burns 
Orofino, Idaho.

They can hardly do other 
than remain foreigners in thought 
and ideal, and too often become a 
•di ‘orbing factor in onr civilization. 
It Is Important, for their safetv as 
well

DEAL JUSTLY WITH CHILDREN

Almost Every Country Now Ha3 
Courts to Handle Cases of Juve

nile Delinquency. The Community 
BOOKKEEPER

MARKETING AND AGRICULTURE
Ahnormal conditions -iffcctlng 

r and agricultu prevail 
thworld over. Europe is unable 
to buy the products of farm and 
factor« wMch wo h vo 
erlcsn producers arc fer: i meet
in our own markets the mpetition 
of producers of other nations. High 
labor nnd material costs have en-

-> our own( that such persons 
he required to gain a working know
ledge of our language and 
shoo id be provided therefor.

m.r
means The I xample «et by Unhed

Slnti-s in establishing juvenile courts 
lias been followed by all the priuci-

-nbefore

FREE SPEECH
speech is the cornerstone of 

.overnment and must be pre- 
Mnlice, slander and villfica- 

ewever, should not find im-
!y behind this bulwark of lib- j should not he treated as crlmi- 

Free speech may either he a I mils, lug rather ns victims of adverse 
rlv 11 of liberty or the dagger of an i conditions and surroundings. In work-

have ’ 'n. I favor the counting of j ing nut the details of the law, Spanish
slowed down Industry nnd lessened | f-- neech with responsibility for j nutlinril ies have
dem,mir, increased frle-ut. rates-its ,I believe It is high' time Lx|n.ripllw .... ................  to information

nave limited our marke: These | .1- e should have an effective i
are largely national and w -r'd prob-1 < - il libel law which will still ' '

lems in the settlement of which we I' ngue of slander and sheath
can do hut little. We ma-, uowever, |ik: gger of character asslsslna-
he able to assist In Improving mark-1 tic; 
ettng conditions in Older to secure 
a greater share for our producers of 
the valut; of the things produced by 
thorn. Wide discrepancies between 
the price rereived by producers and 
thai paid by consumers indicate a 
needless waste.

II Am-

Spain, the 
full in line, has adopted the 

modern viewpoint flint delinquent ehil-

i-ountries of Europe.pulf:
last h

Did you ever 
that this ba
books for hun
the people of t
munity.

You deposit your fcv 
and it is<credited to ,jr 
account. You pay >. 
bills by check and tj 
are charged to your 
count. At the end of tt
month you have a coii^ 
plete record of your re
ceipts and expenditures 
and s statement of your 
balance.

This is one of the 
in which this bank 
ders you an important 
service.

I hn 
mu: 
erfv

•feciate 
keeps 
Ms of

T'om-

tcred into our products tl.iU must 
no-.v compote with like proi-iets pro
duced at lower costs. Foreign com
petition and reconstruct

% followed America's If the pressure is allowed to (luolunle.
as h.v running up to 12 pounds, down 

pounds, and hack to ten 
pounds; if steam is allowed to blow 
from the peteoek during or at the 
close of the processing period; if a 
vacuum forms in Hic canner; or if 
Ihe wire hales on the glass-top jars 
are so loose that they will not go in 
with a simp.

ivt-d by tin- children’s bureau of 
United

to seven
the OfStates department
labor. ey

Under the Spanish law tin- children s 
judge is not necessarily a member of 

He is assisted by two ad
visory members appointed by the eulii-

AIIFN LAND LAW
r1 -vor the enactment of legisla

tion reserving to citizens of the
States, or to those who have | mission for the protection of children, 

initiated steps to become citizens, I I’rivm-.v is guarded very closely in ii«e 
, th-- right to own real estate in Ida- Spanish juvenile courts; no one ex-

. . . keeping m mind,,,0 We should not make po^jbie
tlio Bound principle of avoidance of , nûrüL|n „ ‘
eins- legislation, I commend to your ,”v «n^eleinen't el?th^ fnîe?èn th,‘ •'1‘crmisshm,
serious consideration a ea-efui study:]:”’ .Vta'S which ènîur """ t,1(’ 'ir“ss '
of the marketing question. We ; „ . ,11>t wlsh toP’,. c’ann„t L assim-1 ""-v infon,m"on al,,mt ™s‘’s "f Juvo"l,e

should be warned against the futlli- ; ,,nd bccome American in sym- 1
ty of attempting to change natural ,nri ifipni„
laws of trade by legislation, but 1 
somewhere in the many schemes - 
rroposed for marketing control there
iR a practical solution of our diffleui-1 11 • 'ofit over-governed nation in ■ *' '“""-e. I.elgium, Hollunil. I. eunmrk, 
ties • A1'" world, due to the flood of new | Switzerland. Italy. Gerinuny, Russia,

Maintenance of the quality of oui la nacted at each session of our i Austria and Hungary, 
products is nn important aid in their ! sin' tegislatures. There is little!
marketing. With tho vlf-w -d main- do- hi but that we are too prone to The rq^vipendulum I
tain ing quality, such aid should he-el nt the cure of small evils by | 0 ()f (h(, wh1nh pova, -

given as will make no.-sib'-- 'he dc-1 legislation. Fewer laws and betteri ; confront i- the roll- .
struction of peat« which ! ^ troy our n,i nre highly to be desired. Ï! . . {
products and cause restrid ns to be i '■> u to commend the members of 11"- 1,1 ;l , "p ' ' ":lus- ;,IM" 
imposed ngninst their shipment. Th" the fifteenth session for the example | nnvi|iendiilum is an liiveniion ror 
alfalfa weevil is an example of the they set in reducing the number of dealing

measures and the devoting of! The 

i-me to the consideration of im-1 parts; A pinte to which a motion eor- j 
folnol-- t matters. May I express tho responding to that of a portion of the \

I hop. that the sixteenth session will Lll|.ri„.e (>f n wave is imparted, and a 

surpass the splendid record of Its |H,ll(lll|1Iln of „ ,,,.,-uiiar shape which \ \
- V ", * s . j rolls upon Ihe moving plate in the nuin-
1 trust that every trill presented ,to \ou, regardless of its sponors or'n,’r of 11 siippoileil >> water,

opponents, will be carefully scrutin
ized nrd studied before its enact-1 to represent dilTei eni vessels of given

stz<> and shape hy adding or reniovlng 
a- eertaining its good or evil | artificial resistance to tho oseillalory ;

IIT

FAT ABSORPTION !N 
COOKING DOUGHNUTS

•ept ju-oliation otlieers is allowed in

publish

leiimpients.
Slnei- t'liicngo estahlislied Ihe fu-sf Amount Varies Greatly on Diifer- 

ent Occasions.
juvenile» cmirt in 18!W. similar conrls 
have

OVER-GOVERNED
-I is said that the United Stat estalilisheil in England,been

lways
ren-Frymg Under Fat Requires Less Time 

Than When They Are Floated in 

It—Amount of Flour in Dough 

Determines Quality. I
That fat absorption hy fried hatters

j uiid doughs
! amount on different occasions, that 

I lie more Hour there is in a dough tiie 

less fat it absorbs in frying, that re- 
j .lacing the time of frying lessens fat 

absorption, und (liai frying doughnuts 

under fat requires less time than when 
they are floated in it, are some of the 
results disclosed in a long series of ex- 

” nltl< p ! periments which the experimental 

kitchen of the United States Depurt- 
- ment of Agriculture 1ms completed re

cently.

i
grimily invary

BANK OF OROFINOvilli II cxperlnientnll.v. ï
consists if twoapparatusdestruction that pests may wreak ’•*' 

A small expenditure in the begin !U 
ing would have saved mir’ons 
our producers.

Larees and Strongest Bank in Clearwater Valley.

TVGIST ALTON VOR EX-SERVICE 
MEN AND WOMEN

We are confronted with a. grave 
problem In the relAhllitr'ior of vet

erans of the great war. Connerntlor 
with the throe government bureaus 
for this purpose is neeoisary, hut we 
should be prepared, if called up-rn. to 
provide for them without ihe Ion ; 
writ « hieb sometimes comes from 
bureaus operating at a 
Any physical or mental handicap 
which is a result of service in th ■ 
giert \ ar certainly call" f->r ede 
nii'-h- treat mont and hosnlptll-a’ Inn p) |ie for the betterment of our 
until h~ fed'-rnl agencies may niak-- t?i 
proper provision.

fifteenth srs-ion, with 
eei-nr--’ desire ‘o give roeognitlop 
fo nalriotle v-'rviee--, appropriaie i 
$10f>.nPO to enable the rtaic to eo 
op- rate «ith *h - fedonl ■mni-'ient 
in a eon'.'iaplated soldier sott lenient 

Place

The same pendulum enn

insurance at cost

Nezperce Farmers County Mutual FK 
nsurance Company

O- . _NKZ PEIÎP1 ,-EWIS and CLEARWATER COUNTIES 
Protection against Ve aod Lightuing on farm buildings and contents

Fiteenth Year in Business
Lasses satisfactorily a<Wd and quickly paid.

that it costs less.

ment or rejection, with a view sole
ly I
for -he .-ï tire state and its people. | aim Ion.

T dice of the -hief -'veeutlvei 
■ il! ' . open to every member of the 

legislature. Î invite, individually 
and collectively, yom cooperation 
and trust. Let us serve so earnest-

■

Twenty pounds of dough can lie so 
made up and fried as to take up ten 
pounds of fat in frying or so made up 
and fried ns to lake up only one pound 

of fal. Doughnuts made with plenty 
of sugar, butter and eggs, absorb more 
fat than those which are less rich. 

The more flour incorporated in the 
dough, tiie less the fut absorption, but 
sometimes it is at the expense of tiie

This instrument has been employed 
to study Hip rolling of Ihe Itnl'im bat
tleships as well as those of oilier 

countries.

dist-ip.n V
u th-'t 'he m-t results of our labor

To Well Without Meat.

Less than a third of the world’s 
pop’.ialion gets what we should call 
three good meals a day, yet the work
ing capabilities of the. from our point 
n view, underfed continents of Asia 

•mri Africa will compare very well with 
“itlier Europe or A inerten. The m’ér
ige annual meat consumption of the 
world is ;«> pounds a head, yet both ihe 
Misiralinn amt the American eat nearer

Our past record prove«
V..; rim for better chickens >

orSwnteTessNe Iff“’ L°£j-I>irector’ >'*"*»«

or write Jesse Iffman, Sec-Tre®s.t Leland, Idaho
quality of the doughnut.

The longer doughnuts are kept in 
ihe frying fat. whether because the 
fat is not hot enough or because tbe 
doughnuts are too thick, the greater 
will tie the amount of fat they take 

At 1S5 degrees C. the tempera-

Fall Is Good Time to Obtain Few 
Purebred Fowls—Get Hens That 

Matted Late.

soli’levy. ! nd.P’ ï m
This fall is a good time to buy a 

ï few purebred hens if you are planning 
chickens. Select

Tht apnropri"tlr 
ii d b e n e of III" failure of com 
HT'ïs to enact 
T'-i- arviro"«’
ready and awltirg the tin'- 

cropevyteo Ir 
looking forward 
nation development ip 
pefercnce right to f il.' on lauds up 1 
der control of the slate should be 
given to former 

women.

h"- he - inol

■ g! la’io- ili for bettorr-avc ISO pounds |ier head, and the Englisli-
nnin is not far behind with about 120 j lure fut should lie when doughnuts are

put in, three minutes will suffice for 
cooking those which have been rolled 

oue-fourth-ineh thickness if the

Painless Parker 
The Famius Dentist

up.
slum'-- r - -i ii lu-iis Hint lmve not molted by the mid

dle of October and you will probably 
have a group of good layers. Xcxr 
spring they can lie mated with a pure
bred rooster from n high producing 
strain and your foundation flock is un
der

pounds. I*; o • Hilo«I < i'h
réélut

Criticizes Use of Oil.

Hr. White of tliu United Stntes ge
ological survey lias declared it “no 
less (linn an économie crime to use oil 
under boilers as fuel.” because tiie sup
ply of oil was so rapidly declining in 
the United States and elsewhere and 
because it would soon be “a very seri
ous problem as to getting the neces
sary amount of lubricants—which Is 
really the most important part of the 
rock oil business.”

tostate.
doughnuts are allowed to float in tiie 

If doughnuts are forced underfat.
the fat during the frying, tiie experi
ments made prove lhat better dough
nuts will result with less expenditure 

of time nnd fuel. Dough rolled to one- 
fourth-inch thickness can be cooked in 

and one-lmlt minutes by this meth-

av.servi ci' men :uim
EOPLE living 
a hundred milesP twenty-eight offices, 

and all my associ
ates in these offices 
have been taught 
how to practice 
painless dentistry 
as well as I can do 
it myself. We have 
fixed up the teeth 
of over a million 
people, and call

STUDY OF MARKET DEMANDSOUR DUTY TO T ABOR
or more away 

come to iny offices 
to have their teeth 
fixed up. 1 make it 
a rule that those 
from a distance 
shall be waited

We should provide funds to meet 
the fedral appropriation for tho vo
cational rehabilitation of workmen 

The amount of

Poultry Raiser Should Know What 
Color of Eggs and Meat Will 

Bring Best Price«.

(

sone
od at a temperature of 185 degrees C, 
This method of submersion was found 
to reduce the cracking during frying 
and the consequent fat absorption.

injured in industry, 
thi- appropriation is small in com
parison to its benefits, and the prin
ciple Involved is one of humane lus , . ,

Lahor., thi- all-important unit sl'"'-v of ,ui‘rk‘’> 'b’'"i»i''ls- A mil- 
should i form color of eggs and flesh in poul

try is desirable. A mixed tloek will

Every poultry miser should make a

tier.
in our économie structure, 
be given due consideration. Conul- 
tetion with members of the Indutri not produce uniform eggs or meat,
al Accident board will bring vain and eggs from such a flock are uol
able suggestions, born of th-ir ex- ,|L.Sirable f-<r hatching.
perience. which may serve to better I______________________
the conditions of laboring men.

Symbolism of Animals.

in the symbolism of animals, tiie ant 
typifies frugality and provision; tiie 
hear, ill temper and uncouthness ; the 
oui! straightforwardness; the hull dog. 
pertinacity ; the butterfly, sportiveness 
ind living in pleasure; the dove ium>- 
euee ami harnilessness ; the fox, cun

ning. artifice; the goose, conceit and 
folly ; the 
nule. obstinacy; the owl, wisdom; the 
peacock, pride ; the swan, grace.

upon immediately 
and their work be 
completed first, so
they can go back home at “the E. W,“y P"a‘ f,ein«

you Parker System.” 
you, anC,h are b«*her»ng 
in good’“ wan“hem Put 

l>e without hurl-

ing à with°u» P«y-
to ou\Cy price> come 

which 
located

;>>>>>>>>>>>>>»»»»»>-•!
&
♦ HOUSEHOLD HINTS ».4 our♦k♦«it *

Stings from nettles can he relieved 
tty rubbing witli sage leaves.

• • *
Each child should have his own 

laundry bug anil use it.

soon as possible.
Years ago I discovered how 

to extract and fix teeth with
out hurling, and was so 
successful that people 
called me “Painless” 
Parker. My practice has 
grown until I now have

If
FURNISH HENS FRESH WATER

OUR DUTY TO UNFORTUNATES
We have no more grave duty than 

that of providing for the comfort | 
and welfare of those, who for the- 
public good, are placed in our char
itable or penal institutions. 1 do not 
hesitate to say that our asylums for 
the insane are a reproach to the 
state of Idaho. Responsibility for 
the overcrowded and dangerous con
ditions that abide need not be 
placed but it is our duty to sec that 
they are terminated. T recommend 
that the legislature select a member

One of Common Causes of Digestive 
Troubles Among Poultry Flock 

Can Be Prevented.

ing
grasshopper, fid age ; the

earest office,
>u will find

Unclean drinking water is one of 
ihe common causes of digestive 
troubles in poultry during hot weath 
er und the Important point Is not so 
much to save labor us to furnish those 
birds with a supply of pure fresh wa 

ter at all times.

Llstorine and wnier in equal 
amounts is said to clear the scalp of 

dandruff.

.SYS1
Building a Concrete House.

An English engineer is building oiie- 
.Mece concrete house walls with a cen
tral air space by erecting the core first 
iud moving tiie outer mold upwurd as 
the concrete is poured.

521 Main Street

Lewiston, Idaho
When using pink rhubarb for riiu 

harli sherbet do not skin it. The des 
sert will he a beautiful color.

«

f


